
 

 

People, Planet, Profit - Promoting Justice in 
Consumption - Production Systems  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ABOUT THE EVENT  
 
Climate Change has taken on a Kafkaesque quality and morphed to a Climate Emergency. This 

suggests the current patterns of global development are not sustainably viable. Consequently, 

solutions needed to address the numerous challenges of multiple interacting investment, 

organisational, environmental, governance and social ecosystems to address the Climate 

Emergency - are urgently required. However, to be effective, they need to be accompanied by a 

balance between both reductions in the total level of consumption and production of goods and 

services as well as a realignment of how products and services are offered and consumed in order 

that a section of global society is not marginalised. The future must be created with Climate Justice 

at its heart. 

 
AREAS IN NEED OF ATTENTION 
 

a) The consumption and production cycle are among the key drivers of greenhouse-gas (GHG) 

emissions. So far, there is little evidence that the decoupling of the economy from GHG 

emissions is occurring at either the scale or speed required.  

b) Investments in a more sustainable infrastructure - including renewable energy - will 

themselves, require extensive amounts of energy - largely from fossil sources. This will 

significantly sap the global carbon budget established by the Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC) to remain within 1.5 degrees. 

c) To improve the standard of living and well-being of the world’s lowest income communities 

will claim another major portion of the carbon allowance.  

EVENT SCHEDULE 

This Online Event will be held on Spatial Chat. Check it out via the link.  
You will receive further details closer to the time.  
 
Date November 25th, 2021 – 10:00 London to 13:15 London 

Register Here 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E03QN6Lr_Y0
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=yGsSWpvQ1kCVYZLQigoTgoiVfg2RIVhIqMoQ_VOVpbNUODlCU0gwM0E2WVNOSTFUVTRXTE0xR1hYNC4u


 
 

 
 

  
 
10:00 Welcome and Introduction – Christopher Gleadle, CEO, PAF 
 
10:05 Keynote address – Marco Mariani, European Affairs Director at Luigi Einaudi Foundation 
(ROME) and Board Member of the European Liberal Forum (Brussels)  
 
Three Roundtables will run simultaneously. Each participant will have been assigned the order 
to which they will attend each table – People, Planet or Profit for a round table discussion. Each 
table will be run by an expert and will be that table leader for the whole event. 
 
By the end, each participant will have attended a roundtable discussion of the three pillars  
 
Profit – Led by…Dr Shann Turnbull 
 
People – Led by…Isabelle Parasram 
 
Planet – Led by…Patrizia Feletig 
 
10:15 Roundtable Session 1  
 
11:00 Break 
 
11:05 Roundtable Session 2  
 
11:50 Break 
 
12:00 Roundtable Session 3 
 
12:45 Break 
 
12:50 Brief Topic Summations 
 
People: Isabelle Parasram 
Profit: Dr Shann Turnbull 
Planet: Patrizia Feletig 
 
13:05 What happens next – Christopher Gleadle, CEO, PAF 
 
13:15 Thank you and close 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Bios 
 

 
Patrizia Feletig  
Patrizia earned a degree in Ecomomics and Business Finance at Libera Università degli Studi Sociali 
in Rome. Has past working experiences in financial institution (Morgan Guaranty Trust), in 
communications group (Scr Shandwick) and in the energy sector (Forum Nucleare, Assoelettrica).  
 
Freelance journalist for printed and online media and tv and radio Rai broadcasting. Published as 
co-author books on the nuclear issue: Tornare al Nucleare?, renewables: Chi ha ucciso le 
rinnovabili and environment: Contro(la)Natura. Past member of the board of public company for 
nuclear decommissioning Sogin, is presently communication consultant for Unionplast, Italian 
association of plastic manufacturers, chairman of Copernicani association, an independent 
advocacy group working on innovation issues and advisor of the council of The Guarini Institute for 
Public Affairs, John Cabot University.  
 

 
Isabelle Parasram 
Chief Executive of Social Value UK. Prior to joining SVUK, Isabelle was the Vice President of a major 
UK political party and a member of its Senior Leadership Team. She advocated on social justice, 
human rights and equality as Patron of a network for political donors, as a Board Director of a 
policy research forum and as a Trustee of its associated international think tank. She remains in 
the latter two roles. 

She is a past Parliamentary and London Assembly candidate who later became an ambassador for 
the party she represented. 

Professionally, Isabelle worked nationally and internationally as the Head of a barristers’ chambers 
and CEO of an HR consultancy she founded in 2012, following a lengthy career as a barrister in the 
public, private and charitable sectors. She specialised in advising C-Level Executives on how to 
grow organisations that are legally and ‘best practice’ compliant – as well as reputationally sound. 
She retains her practising barrister status. 

A former civil servant, Isabelle was awarded one of only 30 places on a 3-year leadership 
programme aimed at preparing the next generation of Directors-General and Permanent 
Secretaries serving the Government. 

In addition to holding NVQ assessor and early years and adult education teaching qualifications, 
Isabelle is a former Trustee of educational charities – including a grant making body – and a 
former school Governor. 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
About Dr Shann Turnbull  
Shann Turnbull was educated as an electrical engineer in Tasmania and a scientist in Melbourne. 
After obtaining an MBA from Harvard he became a serial entrepreneur founding new enterprises 
including two public mutual funds and three firms that became publicly traded. He obtained 
additional experience as Chair and/or CEO of listed companies as a founding member of a private 
equity group that acquired and re-organized eight public companies. He wrote Democratising the 
wealth of nations in 1975 and became a founding author of the first educational qualification in 
the world for company directors. His PhD research established the science of governance by using 
bytes as the unit of analysis. He is prolific author on reforming the theories and practices of 
capitalism by adopting ecological forms of controlling and owning realty, enterprises, and money. 
Shann resides in Sydney, is married with three children, four grandchildren, a snow skier and 
tennis player. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
A online event organised by the European Liberal Forum asbl (ELF). Co-funded by the European Parliament. Neither the European Parliament nor 
the European Liberal Forum are responsible for the content of the programme, or for any use that may be made of it. The views expressed herein 
are those of the speaker(s) alone. These views do not necessarily reflect those of the European Parliament and/or the European Liberal Forum asbl.  
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